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Subject: North Natomas Regional Park
Honorable Members in Session:
ISSUES PRESENTED
At the joint committee meeting on June 5, 1990, the following questions were
directed to the City Attorney, to be answered in conjunction with and as part of the overall
report back on the regional park issues related to the Financing Plan for North Natomas:
1. Is there a legal requirement embodied in the North •Natomas Community
Plan (NNCP), as adopted, that the 200-acre regional park be "dedicated" to the City?
2. Can the present owners of the 112-acre portion, as to which there are no
development rights, be compelled to dedicate their land to the City for the regional park?
ANSWERS
1. While it is not entirely clear, it appears that the NNCP and the approved
development agreements contemplate a combination of dedication and acquisition, with
associated financing arrangements, to assemble the 200 acres for the regional park.
2. Irrespective of the manner in which the sole ownership of the 112-acre
parcel came to pass, the current owner cannot be compelled to transfer the 112 acres to the
City without compensation, since there are no development rights as to that land on which
to condition dedication.
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BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS
I.

EFFECT OF NNCP AND DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS
A.

Relevant Community Plan Provisions.

There are several provisions of the NNCP which bear on the regional park
issues. First, under the "Community Facilities and Services Element", on page 58, under
"Objectives", there is the following statement: "The Regional Park (200 acres) shall be
dedicated to the City". Then, on page 59, under item 8, it is stated that "The regional park
including curbs, gutters, sidewalks, streets, water, sewer, and stormdrains, and greenbelt
shall be acquired by the City in fee, at the expense of the private sector, and without credit
to Quimby Fees". Finally, under the section entitled "Financing Approach", item B on page
127, the third "bullet" deals with the regional park as follows: "The lands for the regional
park and greenbelt shall be acquired by the City in fee at the expense of the private sector."
B.

Development Agreement Provisions.

Development agreements approved by the City Council after adoption of the
NNCP contain some provisions dealing with the manner in which public facilities, including
parks, are to be financed. Copies of these provisions are attached to this report
(Attachment A). In recital E.3. on page 3; it is acknowledged that certain mitigation
measures, such as the regional park, must be financed in a manner which maintains the
economic soundness of the NNCP area; with regard to the regional park, it is specifically
stated that the mitigation measures include "acquisition of...a regional park." Section 303
requires developers to dedicate lands in conjunction with entitlements such as zoning,
special permits and subdivision maps. On page 2 of the "Special Conditions" annex to the
development agreements, provision is made for financing of "public facilities" (which would
include the park) through a combination of "contributions" [presumably dedications], fees,
assessment districts, community facilities districts and other sources so that the land and
developed properties within the area pay the cost of such public facilities. On page 11 of
the Special Conditions, item 8, a required finding for special permit approval is that all
dedications of property owned by the project applicant must have been made or assured.
C.

Analysis.

Steve Jenkins has amassed and provided to the Council and to this office
materials which unquestionably establish that the developers orally committed themselves
to "dedicate" the land for the regional park at the hearings on the adoption of the NNCP.
(Grouped together as Attachment B). Former Councilmember Pope's motion for adoption
reiterates that commitment (see transcript attached to Jenkins' April 30, 1990 letter, Exhibit
I).
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The text of the NNCP itself, however, is ambivalent, as can be seen from the
excerpts set out above. In one place the NNCP contemplates "dedication", and in two
places refers to "acquisition". Used in their strictest sense, these two concepts are,, of
course, antithetical. David McMurtry (McMurtry's correspondence is grouped together as
Attachment C) contends that the term "dedicate" was used not in the legal sense, but in a
more colloquial manner, and supports this argument with points regarding the context (see
McMurtry's letter dated June 7, 1990).
While the positions of Messrs. Jenkins and McMurtry appear to be polarized,
viewing the NNCP as a whole together with the relevant provisions of the development
agreements later approved by the City Council, the answer appears to lie between these two
extremes. Thus, where a project applicant owns property which includes land designated il as
regional parkland, that portion must be dedicated [subject, o
to a potential legal
requirement' of equalization of the dedication burden through a fee district or similar
mechanism allocating cost in accordance with benefit]. Where, however, there is no "project
applicant" because there are no development rights, "dedication" in the literal sense cannot
occur. Under those circumstances, the NNCP and the development agreements appear' to
contemplate that there must be an "acquisition", especially since that term is expressly used.
1

Given this ambiguous situation, and within the confines of the legal
requirements set out above, the Council as a matter of policy can determine the means to
be used to finance the park. Thus, for example, the Council could determine, at the
appropriate juncture (i.e., when the Financing Plan is heard on its merits), that some
method other than a Mello-Roos C.F.D. must be utilized to finance the purchase of park
acreage.
II.

EFFECT OF TM! OWNERSHIP OF THE 112 ACRES.

As is shown on Exhibit A to the Public Works Department's report, the entire 112
acres is owned by Kensington Square, Ltd., apparently a nominee for "TMI".. As is also
shown by the report, Kensington acquired this land in September of 1985, prior to adoptiOn
of the NNCP. This is verified by the excerpt from the Trust Deed furnished by Mr. Jenkins
(see Jenkins' April 30, 1990 letter, EXhibit D), which was recorded September 26, 1985, and
which contains a "release" clause allowing release from the lien of the trust deed those
portions of the land sold which are required to be dedicated "as a condition to final tract
map and/or parcel map approval", upon payment of $40,000 per released acre to the

'The "legal requirement" referred to here relates to reasonableness of dedication
requirements. Thus, even where dedications can be exacted as a condition of ari
entitlement, a relative quantitative analysis is required. Stated differently, the amount of
the dedication must be reasonable under the circumstances; to the extent it is
"unreasonable", a taking occurs. Each case must be analyzed on its own facts. Aptos
Seascape Corp. v. County of Santa Cruz (1982) 138 Cal.App.3d 484, 495; Penn Central v.
New York City (1978) 438 U.S. 104. The process of "equalization" through use of a costspreading mechanism satisfies the reasonableness requirement by forcing each project
applicant to shoulder a pro rata share of the burden.
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beneficiary [i.e., the seller]. This clause, with its dedication provisions, demonstrates two
facts: (i) Sacramento Savings [seller] and Kensington Square apparently contemplated at
the time of sale that at least some portion of the property was included in the regional park
and would have to be dedicated when entitlements were sought; and (ii) the parties to that
sale also contemplated that there would be some developable portion of the property left,
since they covered dedication as a "release" event only in connection with a "final tract map
and/or parcel map approval".
Mr. Jenkins, on the other hand, draws a different inference from these facts. He
points to the fact that the location of the park has not changed on the NNCP maps since
1984, and contends that any change in the exact location of the park through rezoning or
other entitlement grants would necessitate a plan amendment. While this approach seems
appealing, its principal difficulty is that it assumes that the park location on the NNCP map
is exact. As is pointed out in the Public Works Department report, this is not always the •
case. In this case the Truxel Road alignment changed approximately 900 feet to the east
in conjunction with approved rezoning applications, resulting in a corresponding land-and
parcel-specific designation of the park boundary. (See also McMurtry's June 15, 1990
letter). The effect of this supervening zoning change was to render the whole of the
Kensington Square land [i.e., the 112 acres] parldand. Such rezoning actions, of course,
received independent environmental review, were subjected to public hearings, were duly
approved, and are long past the limitation period for challenge.
•

It is not clear, however, how much of Kensington's land was affected by the 900foot move. Mr. McMurtry seems to indicate that when Kensington bought from Sacramento
Savings, most of the 112 acres was developable. Public Works staff has determined that the
only developable land upon purchase was a small 'parcel [10-15 acres] located in the
southeast portion of the park area and fronting on Del Paso and Truxel; the rest was
already designated parldand. Consequently, with the easterly move, that small parcel also
became parkland thereby completing the 112 acres.
While the above facts are somewhat in dispute, it is not necessary to decide which
"side" is correct, since the legal issue is unaffected by the collateral factual dispute of how
the title came to be in its present condition. The legal question is whether, given the
current state of the title [however it came to be], Kensington can be compelled to "dedicate"
the 112 acres. In short, such a requirement would be the equivalent of an eminent domain
action. While it is axiomatic that reasonable dedications may lawfully be exacted as a
condition of granting development entitlements, it is equally fundamental that absent
application for such entitlements [assuming their availability], a dedication requirement has
no legal basis! The United States Supreme Court has recently established significant "nexus"
'requirements for dedications [and likely all development exactions and conditions] which
reinforce these conclusions?
'See, Trent Meredith. Inc. v City of Oxnard (1981) 114 Cal.App3d 317, 328; Russ
Building Partnership v City and County of San Francisco (1987) 199 Cal.App.3d 1496.
3
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CONCLUSIONS
In the main report, the Public Works Department has dealt with the factual 4nd
policy issues, correctly concluding that the ambiguity in the NNCP can be resolved by the
City Council as a policy issue (subject to the legal parameters set out in this memorandum).
The legal issues are correctly resolved as follows:
1. While it is not entirely clear, it appears that the NNCP and the approved
development agreements contemplate a combination of dedication and acquisition, with
associated financing arrangements, to assemble the 200 acres for the regional park.
1
2. Irrespective of the manner in which the sole ownership of the 112-a4re
parcel came to pass, the current owner cannot be compelled to transfer the 112 acres to the
City without compensation, since there are no development rights as to that land on which
to condition dedication.
Yours very truly,
P. J

N, City Attorney

LIAM P.
AZZO
Senior Deputy ity Attorney
WPC:je

ATTACHMENT A

portion of the Subject Properties may prevent the City from
making findings and determinations to permit development of
other parcels or portions of the Subject Properties until
such default is cured).

D.

[Sec. 3031

pedidatidiie7—The Developers shall
comply with the requirements of the Applicable Zoriirit (PUD), Applicable Spec1ii 7 Peimii(s) and approved
subdiirision maps for the dedication of land. The failure
of any Developer to comply with such requirements shall
constitute a default by the Developer under this Agreement
with respect to the property in which that Developer holds
an interest, but shall not, except as otherwise 'provided in
Section 102 hereof, constitute a default by any other
Developer not having an interest in the property of the
defaulting Developer (it being recognized by the
Developers, however, that a default as to a parcel or
portion of the Subject Properties may prevent the City from
making findings and determinations to permit development of
other parcels or portions of the Subject Properties until
such default is cured).
,

E.
[Sec. 304] glanniagSdatt_B&Wuragmea. Each
Developer shall pay costs imposed pursuant to
Section 401(e) of the Procedural Resolution for that
Developer's property at the time of application for a
special permit or tentative subdivision map for the
property, whichever first occurs, with respect to the
Subject Properties or such portion thereof as is covered by
the application, and, as to planning costs incurred after
such time, in the manner provided in said Section 401(e).
F.
[Sec. 305] City2.s_rasld_Lalt]Lin_212c.es iiina.
Subject to the reserved discretionary approvals set forth
in Section 201 hereof, the provisions of Section 204(3)
hereof and the Special Conditions, the City agrees that it

7

1.
The North Natomas Area should be opened for
- quality urban development. The properly controlled
development of the North Natomas Area will provide the
stimulus needed to reverse the City's long-standing
inability to attract major industrial employers and new
sources of employment and housing at a central urban
location within the Sacramento Metropolitan Area.
2.
Urban development in the North Natomas Area
must .result in a .new planned community of distinction. The
intensity and mix of land uses within the North Natomas
Area should reflect the highest and best use of developable
lands in the area consistent with the economic, social and
environmental goals of the City. The North Natomas Area
should contain optimum amounts of land devoted to parks,
recreational facilities amd open space.
3.
The North Natomas Area must be financially
sound. The mix and intensity of land uses within the North
Natomas Area must be financially capable of supporting not
only the capital costs of the infrastructure required for
its development, but also the ongoing costs of maintaining
that infrastructure and providing quality public services.
In addition, the development must be capable of bearing the
substantial costs of environmental mitigation measures
adopted as components of the Community Plan. Those
measures include, but are not limited to, theMscquisitionIc
and maintenance 6f1greenbelts and 4tre3ionar:gark77
voluntary'employment and economic programs, private and
public housing and infrastructure trust fund programs for
adjoining communities, particularly North Sacramento,
transportation systems management programs, air quality
maintenance and improvement programs and improvements to
the regional transportation network servicing the North
Natomas Area. Finally, the net tax revenues generated by

-3-

more than twenty percent . (20%) of the jobs and twelve
percent (12%) of the housing units existing within the City
by the year 2005, contributing over 34,000 new dwelling
units with a population in excess of 67,000. The City has
a unique opportunity within this large an area in
relatively large parcels and few ownerships to achieve a
planned community with a mixture of uses that will achieve
a high quality urban environment that mitigates impacts of
urbanization and benefits the City as a whole as well as
surrounding areas and the Sacramento region. The policies,
goals, standards and objectives of the Community Plan are
intended to achieve this result. These policies, goals,
standards and objectives include, - ba are not limited to:
maintaining a specified balance of jobs and housing;
implementing traffic mitigation measures and programs to
relieve traffic congestion and
_ to improve air quality
impacts; the7Proyision:oLl'infrastructure
_
. - and_publi
facilities through a combination - of_deyeloper___LL -1
--contributionsfeesi - assessment - di st
facilitiei districts:and other sourcessollit_.- -. .thillarid:and
developed :properties within -the;%aarea pay
infrastructure and -public-facilitiTes; and establishing and
maintaining high design standards for the area as a whole
and for individual developments within the area.
M•A••

•

To achieve these objectives, the Community Plan
provides that il1 -zreioningZand - develcipMentAtiiiT- - 67CCI.it
_through :-the.T.p lanned uhit3deyeIppment:proceis. The
_
Community Plan 'also - contemplites that property owners and
developers will enter into development agreements which
will provide certainty in the planning process and commit
the property owners and developers to the required
participation in the Community Plan mechanisms to achieve
infrastructure and public facilities financing and the
other community benefits anticipated under the Community

study as approved by the City Council in its adoption of an
updated General Plan.
8. All dedications of property owned by the
project applicant which are required to implement the
Community Plan in connection with the project and not
otherwise provided for in the Financing Plan (Item 3.6
above) have been assured by the project applicant, which
assurance may take the form of Irrevocable Offers of
Dedication in form and manner approved by the City's
Department of Public Works. (These dedications include,
but are not limited to: dedications for parks, streets,
utilities and, when possible, public transit.)
9. Provision to accommodate bus service, to the
extent feasible and practicable as determined by the City,
has been made in consultation with the Sacramento Regional
Transit Agency.
10.
(Not applicable to the commencement of the
Sports Complex.) The cumulative effect of development
previously approved pursuant to an approved special permit,
subdivision map or other land use entitlement other than a
rezoning, together with the proposed project if undertaken
pursuant to an approved special permit, subdivision map or
other land use entitlement other than a rezoning, will meet
or exceed the jobs to housing ratio required by the
Community Plan; provided, however, that with respect to the
development of Phase One under the Community Plan, such
finding may be based solely on the applicant's demonstrated
participation in either the Housing Trust Fund or in
assisting housing starts in North Sacramento, or a
combination thereof, to a level determined by the City to
be reasonable under the circumstances; and provided,
further, that with respect to subsequent development, such
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STEPHEN L. JENKINS

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT
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2001 11th Street Sacramento, CA 95818
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June 15, 1990 ;TO:

Individual Member S of City Council
City of Sacramento

FROM:.

Stephen L. Jenkins

SUBJECT:

ACQUISITION OF REGIONAL PARK SITE IN NORTH NATOMAS'

City Attorney's Office 11'

BACKGROUND
In the near future, the Joint B&F and T&CD Committee of Council will once
again consider the issue of acquiring the Regional Park site designated on
the North Natomas Community Plan map.: I Will be out of town until July 5th,
but would be happy to participate in the heating if it can be postponed until
after that date. ,Otherwise, I hope that the materials Which I.have - submitted
will assist you in your action- on this matter.

CITY/DEVELOPER INTENTIONS & CHRONOLOGY REGARDING THE REGIONAL PARK
My memo dated April 30, 1990' to.Councilmembers Joe Serna and Heather Fargo
provides detailed documentation regarding the rotation of the Regional Park,
the size of the Park, and that the Parkwill be dedicated at no cost to the City.
There has been no information presented to date which I am aware - of which '
would refute 'any of the information contained in the memo.

JUNE 7, 1990 LETTER TO HEATHER. FARGO FROM-MR MCMURTRY-(REPRESENTING SAC SAVINGS)
I have reviewed, the McMurtry letter (Copy attached)-and will address various
points raised by that letter throughout the-remainder of this memo.

LOCATION OF REGIONAL PARK
In my memo-to Bill Carnazzo dated June 11; 1990 (copy attached), I document
the fact that the originally-proposed and Council-adopted location Of the
Regional Park has remained unchanged. • Mr; McMurtry indicates that after .
TMI acquired the site, and before Council adoption of the North Natomas
Community' Plan, the park site was moved three different times thereby .
causing TMI to lose all non-park development potential of their parcel.
'

I would suggest to you that if the location Of the park (and Stadium Blvd/
Iruxel Rd) did change as Stated by Mr: McMurtry . , then the change was a selfInflicted wound' which was never shown on the Community Plan Map released
by the Staff, approved by the Planning Commission, or adopted by the-City
COuntil. T find that hard to believe.. There ,ma have been staff/developer
discussions about changing ,the location of the Park, but those discussions
were: obviously never officially' adopted- by the City. Council when it adopted
the North ,Natomas Community Plan.
,
If the rezonings, lot line adjustment§ and constructed location of Stadium Blvd

Kr/

-

2--

at Del Paso Rd. are based on those discussions rather than on the adobted
Plan, then in My opinion., they were illegally approved because they do not conform
with the location of Truxel Rd (Stadium Blvd) or Regional Park as designated
on the Plan. I am not aware of any such amendments having been made to the
Plan by the City Council. To go about altering: land use boundaries and street
locations on a willy nilly basis without the required public review, environmental analysis and Council authorization is the antithesis of comprehensive
planning as described in State law:

DEDICATION MEANS DEDICATION

7

NOT MELLO ROOS FINANCING

My April 30th memo clearly documents the fact that the Regional ' :Park site
is to be dedicated to the City. This requirement is included in the Council
adopted North Natomas Community Plan, and is conceded by Mr. McMuttry„on
Pages 2'and 3 of his letter. His defense is that the City staff and landowners didn't really mean 'dedication" when they used the term. I would
submit to you that if the staff didn't mean "dedication", they would have
used the term "reserved" or "purchased" or "financed". And if the developers
and their advocates didn't know the precise meaning of "dedication" in the
planning and development field, then they are most likely all out of business '
by now.
To assume otherwise is to suggest that the City's planning process isa sham,
and the Council-adopted North Natomas . Community Plan is not worth the paper
on which it is written..

'WHAT'S WRONG WITH MELLO ROOS FINANCING OF THE PARK SITE?
Whether the land is dedicated or acquired by Mello Roos, it will be the North
Natomas landowners and future buyers (not the General Fund or other Citywide
taxpayers) who will be paying for the Park site. However, aside from the
fact that Mello Roos acquisition rather than dedication will make a farce
out Of the Council adopted Community Plan and the public/private sector
negotiations that went into the preparation and adoption of the Plan, the
key impact is. that it will absorb $15 million in Mello Roos bonding capacity .
• which could be otherwise used for much needed public improvements in North Natomas.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1) Approve the proposed North Natomas Financing Plan as recommended by Staff.
2) Eliminate the Regional Park land acquisition component from the Financing
Plan and direct staff to come back (prior to Council adoption of the Plan)
. with a prioritized list of substitute facilities to be financed instead of
the park site.
3) Check your wallets and jewelry before leaving the City Council chanbers.
.SLJ:ts
Attachments .
cc:

Bill Carnazzo
Gary Alm

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT

!

U2XAMMXXXXWOMXXXX XXXX X XX MaXXXXXXXXITXX DIXXXXXXXXXXXXMOMMniii =UM
2001 11th Street Sacramento, CA 95818
(916)444-5366
June 11, 1990
TO:
FROM:

0 Bill Carnazzo, Sacramento City Attorney's Office

Location Of Regional Park North Of Del Paso Road In
North Natomas DID NOT Shift Location Per Comments At T&CD Committee

During his comments at the Joint B&F and T&CD CommitteeYmeeting on June 5,
1990, Mr. McMurtry stated that the location of the Regional Park in North
Natomas had shifted around frequently (implying that neither Sac Savings
or TMI really had any certainty as to the location of the proposed park).
Per your request, please notice that the attached Exhibits verify that
the location of the Proposed Regional Park north of Del Paso Rd did not shift
.
at all:
EXHIBIT "A"-

December 13, 1984 StatuS Report Na. 11 was the first time
that the RegiOnal Park had publicly been shown north of
Del Peso Rd.

EXHIBIT "B"-

Draft EIR dated
Regional Park.

August 1985-

TMI purchased site of proposed Regional Park from Sac Savings.

EXHIBIT "C"-

November 21, 1985 Staff Report was the first public release
of North Natomas Community Plan recommended by' the Staff, the location Of the Regional Park did not change.

EXHIBIT "D"-

The adopted North Natomas Community Plan shows no change in
the location of the Regional Park.

July

1985 showed no change in location of

In conclusion, the location of the proposed Regional Park did not wander
about like a suggested gypsy in . the night, and there has not been any information presented which would refute the facts contained in my April. 30, 1990
memo to Joe Serna and Heather Fargo. I truly hope that the landowners will
work this problem out' for the City, inasmuch as they were the cause.
SLJ: ts
cc:

Joe Serna
Heather Fargo
Gary Alm
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City Attorney's Office '315-

. Stephen L. jenkins

SUBJECT;

RECEIVED
JUN 1 1990

CITY OF SACRAMENTO

CITY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
431 TENTH STREET

MARTY VAN DUYNi
PLANNING OIRECTOR

SACRAMENTO. CA 954314
TELEPHONE (916) 449-5604

SUITE 300

DECEMBER 13, 1984

MEMORANDUM

Persons Interested in Proposed Development of the North Natomas Area
SUBJECT: Status Report No. 11

On November 7, .1984, The . SWA Group presented its Preliminary Draft North
Natomas Community Plan map to the City Planning Department (see copy 'attached
to Status Report No. 10). This Plan represented the culmination of over 7
months of effort by The SWA Group during which time three alternative Community Plan maps and three revised Community Plan maps were prepared and analyzed.
The Preliminary Draft Community Plan map was circulated for a seven day public
review period. Written comments were received from the following individuals,
organizations and public agencies:
City -Traffic Engineer
City Parks Department
County Traffic Engineer
Hefner, Stark & Marois (representing George Tsakopoulos)
Natomas Community Planning Advisory Council
ECOS
Betty Novak
Sacramento Aero Services
Gregory Thatch (representing Natomas applicants)
Ose Properties
Spink Corporation (representing Gateway Point)
League of Women Voters
Robert Waller
Sacramento Old City Association
All comments were forwarded to The SWA Group for their consideration in revising the Preliminary Draft Plan. On December 10, 1984, The SWA Groups recommended Draft North Natomas Community Plan was submitted to the City (see
Alternative C attached to this report). The Draft Plan will now be the
subject of a detailed environmental analysis and will undergo no further
changes pending the completion of the Final EIR in August of 1985 If interested. you may pick up a copy of the Plan Text at the City Planning DepartmPlit ,

1

At its meeting on December 4, 1984, the City Council approved a staff recommendation to extend the processing schedule for the North Natomas Planning
Studies by 13 weeks so that wo additiona land us ans can be
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meeting notice). Alternatives A (No Project) and E (Composite) will also be
analyzed in the EIR but are not attached. Please note that the next scheduled
hearing on the North Natomas Planning Project will be
• a joint meeting of the
City and County in August 1985 on the Draft EIR (this meeting had previously
been scheduled for April 1985). A revised processing schedule is presently
being prepared to reflect the Council's action of December 4, 1984, and will
be included with the next Status Report in January. 1985).
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,

If •you have any questions regarding any phase of the project, please contact
me either at my office (442-1376) or through the City Planning Department
(449-5381).

SEASONS OREETINGSI

Stephen L. Jenkins, AICP
Project Coordinator
North Natomas Planning Studies
SL.J.:1r
Attachments
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November 2 , 1985

City Planning Commission
Sacramento, California
Members in Session:
SUBJECT: North Natomas Community Plan (M84-007)

SUMMARY
Attachmen
and
Presented for the Commission's review is a Land U
^"Malrai lit■ Moiliwoilw*
_
.
”
ese are to se siscusse at the Novemser 21, 1985 City P ann ng
WM11114aRif
Comm ss on hearing. This report gives a brief overview of the Proposed Plan's
major goals, policie s , implementation program, and plan features. Also
provided are statistics (land use acreages, popuiation, dwelling units, and
jobs created at community plan buildout) which may be compared to Alternatives
A-E as presented in the Draft E1R (Attachment 8).
1

.

.8AcKGROUND INFORMATION
Community Plan Goals/Policies

A thorough description of the Proposed Plan's goals/policies will be
available, along with the complete plan text, prior to the CPC hearing of
December 12, 1985. The following outlines the Plan's major policy areas and
highlights the most impbrtant points:.
1.

Jobs/Housing Link: The plan provides for a 60 percent balance of
jobs and housing within-the planning area at buildout of the
community at proposed densities and land uses.
(A 60 percent
balance is consistent with the current County of Sacramento
jobs/housing policy.) Additional housing demand of North Natomas
workers will-be met utilizing Surplus residential capacities of
North Sacramento and South Natomas. Adoption and implementation of
the proposed housing program will track job creation in North
Natomas with housing construction in North Sacramento and South
Natomas.

2.

Traffic/Circulation: Results of the traffic analysis based on the
proposed. land uses, will be available at the December 12, 1985 City
Planning Commission hearing. Alternative D traffic levels, as
Identified in the Draft Elk, have-been reduced by approximately
84,000 ADT, to'a level equivalent to unmitigated Alternative C level
of traffic. The major circulation policy is to achieve and maintain
Level of Service C.

-

2-

3.

Housing: A primary land use policy shall be discouraging the
placement of housing adjacent to freeways. Another key policy is
directed at high density residential development. Due to the large
acreages involved, it is important that the larger multi-family
developments provide a mix of housing types, densities, and
affordability. Therefore, it shall be a policy to require high
density projects to have a mix of housing types and densities with
at least a Low Density and a Medium Density housing type included.,

4.

Open Space: A dedicated open space system shall be established
re ional ark,. a linear park
consisting of a major 250 a
accommodating drainage and other needs, smaller sparks associated
with schools or neighborhood commercial centers, and a lowmaintenance greenbelt. The amount of park land-shall be in
accordance with the City's Park Wand Dedication Ordinance Standards.
The regional park and greenbelts shall be dedicated to the City.
,

5.

Development Phasing: Phasing of proposed North Natomas development
shall begin adjacent to existing urban uses and circulation
facilities. Land located south of Del Paso Road and east of 1-5
shall be developed prior to land located west of 1-5 and land
located north of Del paso Road. Development north of Del Paso Road
or west of 1-5 shall not occur before 1995 unless justified by the
City's monitoring program.

8.

Triggering mechanisms

7777 — NM

-

A.

Sports Complex: The arena shall be under construction prior to
the issuance of building permits for one half of the acreage
located south of Del Paso Road.. Additionally, the stadium
shall be under construction prior to the issuance of building
permits for an additional one half of the acreage of the land
located south of Del Paso Road. 'Either the stadium or the
arena may be constructed first, or they may be constructed
simultaneously.

B

Jobs/Housing: Please see Housing Program below.

Implementation Programs:
A comprehensive implementation program will be included in the plan text that
will be presented to the City Planning Commission for discussion at the
December 12, 1985 hearing. The implemenation program will include the
following:
1.

Housing Program: The housing program shall be designed to meet the.
goals of the jobs/housing balance and the housing goals of adjacent
communities. Excess housing demand of North Natomas workers will be
met, in part, through development of North Sacramento and South
Natomas surplus residential lands. A monitoring program shall be

9/
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ATTACHMENT C

LAW OFFICES OF

DE LA

VERGN E & McMURTRY
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION '
1730 I STREET, SUITE 260

SAC RAM ENTO, CALI FO RN IA 95814-3017
PLEASE REFER TO
1916) A4I-I979'
TELECOP1ER 1916) 4-46-6053

OUR FILE NO

June 19, 1990
William P. Carnazzo
Sr. Deputy City Attorney
CITY OF SACRAMENTO
921 10th Street, '7th Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814

Via Fax

RECEIVED
JUN 2 11990

•

City Attorney's Office

Re: North Natomas Regional Park Site
Dear Bill,
Although it is not my intention to beat a dead horse, Steve
Jenkins' memorandum of June 15, 1990, is so full of inaccuracies
that I believe a reply is required.
As wstarting point, although Mr. Jenkins served as a consultant for the City in connection with the preparation of the
North Natomas Community Plan and EIR, he was not directly involved
in a whole series of Counail-approved actions implementing the
community plan which followed its adoption in May of 1986.
While it is true that studies concerning the ultimate configuration of the park commenced prior to the adoption of the
community plan in , 1986, that issue was not formally resolved until
the Adams Farms rezoning (and development agreement) was approved
by the City Council on January 15, 1988.
The 304 acre ,portion of Adams farms which was rezoned included
the northerly portion of the Regional Park. As part of the processing of the 'rezoning and development agreement, it became
necessary to officially determine the ultimate configuration of the
park in order fix the right of way for the street which forms the
northern boundary of the park,
I am enclosing a copy of the rezoning map which accompanied
the City staff report to the Planning Commission and City Council.
It clearly depicts the TMI parcel (described as Kensington Square
Ltd.) as being entirely within the boundaries of the regional park.
I also enclose a copy of the City staff report to the City Colincil
concerning the rezoning and development agreement.
-

,

-

LAW OFFICES OF

DE LA

VERGN E & McMU RTRY
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

William P. Carnazzo, Esq.
June 19, 1990
Page Two
I was present at both the Planning Commission hearing and the
City Council hearing on the rezoning and development agreement.
Members of both the Planning Commission and the City Council had
questions to City staff concerning the relationship of the rezoriing
and development agreement to the ultimate configuration of the
regional park.
In the staff responses to those questions it was clearly noted
that actions being taken by the City Council would largely fix the
future boundary of the park. As I will note in a subsequent
portion of this letter, the fact that this configuration placed the
TMI parcel entirely ithin the park boundaries simply was not an
issue since the community plan contemplated that the parcel was to
be acquired by the City at the expense of the North Natomas
landowners. Whether the parcel was in or out of the park
boundaries did not appear to be a relevant issue at that time.
It is totally inaccurate to suggest that this issue was
resolved behind closed doors without knowledge or consent of the
City Council since that obviously was not the case. It is also
totally inaccurate to suggest that post-1986 alterations in land
use boundaries were accomplished on a "willy-nilly basis."
In that respect, each of the several actions which ultimately
resulted in the fixing of the park boundaries or the alteration, of
land use boundaries depicted in the land use element of the
community plan were approved by either the Planning Commission or
the City Council, or both, following public hearings. Each, of
those actions was preceded by detailed staff analysis of the
proposed action and by appropriate environmental review under CEQA.
Mr. Jenkins' letter suggests that any deviation in the
configuration of the regional park which does not exactly conform
to the configuration depicted in the North Natomas Community Plan
is illegal unless preceded by a plan amendment.
It is your prerogative to advise the Council if Mr. Jenkins'
view of the law is correct, but I can only note that to date none
of the actions taken by the Planning Commission and City Council in
the four years following the adoption of the community Plan would
be legal since in no instance did those actions exactly conform
with the adopted land use map contained in the plan. That includes
all of the rezonings that followed plan adoption and all of the
construction of public infrastructure that occurred since 1986.

LAW OFFICES OF

LA VERGN E & McM U RTRY
A PROFESSIONAL .COPPORAT,ION

William P. Carnazzo, Esq.
June 19, 1990
Page Three

I believe it is fair to state that it has been City staff's
view that the adopted North Natomas Community Plan land use map
does not now represent and never was intended to represent a
"precise plan" insofar as parcel configurations and street
alignments are concerned.
, Instead, City staff has religiously
required that plan implementation actions be consistent with the
job-housing balance, the adopted land use acreage and other
significant elements of the adopted plan. The definition of
precise street alignments and precise parcel configurations has
been regarded as one of the normal steps in plan implementation. I
am not aware of any public objection to City staff's approach to
those actions until this issue arose.
The thrust of Mr. Jenkins's arguments is that the proposed
financing of the park acquisition through the use of a Mello-Roos
District rather than through an unconstitutional dedication
requirement is a recent departure from the requirements of the
community plan. This completely ignores the "Community Plan
Policies" on page, 127 of the plan.
As I noted in my prior letter to Councilmember Fargo, this
language was included in the community plan in response to
suggestions made by numerous individuals that forced dedication of
the TMI parcel would have been unworkable, unfair and unconstitutional. This language was added late in the drafting in the
community plan and unfortunately it appears that corresponding
changes were not made in other portions of the community plan which
refers to the "dedication" of the park site.
Without being critical of those involved in the drafting of
the plan (or those of us who Were reviewing the drafts of the
plan), I believe it is fair to state that this was not' the only
example of inconsistent language finding its way into different
portions of the plan. Until this issue arose, these
inconsistencies seemed to be minor flaws which could be resolved
through the normal process of administrative interpretations.
I find it interesting that Mr. Jenkins' letters to the City
Council completely ignore the fact that both the Preliminary Draft
of the Comprehensive Financing Plan for North Natomas (dated May
19, 1987) and the Council-approved Comprehensive Financing Plan for
North Natomas (dated September 11; 1987) contemplated that the
regional park site would be acquired by the City at the expense of
North Natomas landowners through an appropriate financing
mechanism. Both of these documents are public records which were

LAW OFFICES OF

DE LA

VERGN E & McM U RTRY
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION •

William P. Carnazzo, Esq.
June 19, 1990
Page Four
widely disseminated and extensively discussed. If, as suggestecypy
Mr. Jenkins, the current staff proposal represents some devil:pus
it
plot to rewrite the requirements of the community plan,
certainly represents a clumsy effort at 'deviousness.
Finally, I find it difficult to believe that at thiS late date
anyone who professes familiarity with this subject would seriously
suggest to members of the City Council that the current proposal
represents a recent departure from either the community plan or the
numerous significant plan implementation actions taken by City
staff and the City Council during the past four years. That simPly
is not the case and the suggestion that it is ignores overwhelming
evidence to the contrary.
If you have any questions, please call.
Very truly yours,
Law Offices of
de la VERGNE & McMURTRY
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
By:
DAVID W. McMURTRY
:dwm
cc: Robert N. Riolo
Gregory D. Thatch, Esq.
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DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
CALIFORNIA

January 15, 1988

1231 I STREET
ROOM 200
SACRAMENTO. CA
95814-2998
BUILDING INSPECTIONS
916-4-49-5 7 16
PLANNING
916-449-5604

City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: ADAMS FARMS PROJECT (P87-358)
1.

Negative Declaration

2, Development Agreement between the City of Sacramento and the Adams
Farms Project Property Owners

•

3.

Planned Unit Development Designation for 304+ acres

4.

Rezone 304+ Vacant acres from Agricultural - Open Space - (A-OSt) to:
Standard Single Family (Planned Unit Development) (R-1(PUD)) for
174+ acres; Single Felony Alternative (Planned Unit Development)
(R-1A(PUD). )- for 53+ acres; Office Building (Planned Unit
Development) ,(08(PUD)) for 18 acres; Agricultural (Planned unit
Development (A(PUD).) for 54+ acres.

LOCATION 0.5. Miles North of Del Paso. Road, 0.75 miles east of 1-5, and 0.71
miles south of Elkhorn Boulevard.
SUMMARY

This application is a requeat to authorize the city to. enter into development
agreements with the property owners of 304+ acres in the North Natomas Community
Plan area, establish a Flamed Unit Development (PUD) designation for 304+ acres
and rezone the 304+ acres consistent with the provisions of the community plan.
The Planning Commission and staff recommend approval of the request With
conditions.

•

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

,

The Project site Consists of"3044*cres in the North Natoma* Community plan. area.
The 304 acre site is in the Agricultural - Open , Space (A-OS.) . zone and currently
under three separate Williamson Act contracts. On October 13; 1987, the City
Council approved the tentative cancellation of the Williamson Act contracts
covering.the subject site.
The North, Natnisaa . Community " Plan requires that. before development Of any
property it the plan area can occur, development agreements. which Include
financing mechanisms for infrastructure must be entered. into between the property
owner(s) and the City of Sacramento to ensure that required inproveMents are
provided. 'A development agreement for the site which Contains the Provisions
required by City Council Resolution 87-143 relating to North Natomai development
agreements has been prepared . . The development agreement and adopting ordinance
also include provisions which:(1). allow access to. the regional park site to
City employees and, their representatives for planning. purposes; (2) provide for
recordation of a record. of Survey for that portion of the regional park within
the Adams Farms properties; (a) indicate that the property - owners will cooperate
with the city in the formation Of a financing mechanism for parks in the North
Natomas Community Plan area 440 (4) indicate that no 'further entitlements for
the site.whieh,wodld'allow for the. development of the. property will be approved
until the certificate . of cancellation for the Williamson Act contracts
executed by the City Council or the contracts eXpire. . Other than these fo;
provisions; the proposed development agreement for the Adams Farms prefect is
essentially the tale as the other six North Natomas Development Agreements
approved by the. City Council . ,
The Community Plan also requires that all development in the plan area be
approved as Planned Unit Developments (PUDs) so that development is consistent
with the provisions of the North Natomas Community Plan. The PUD designation,
requested by the applicant to comply with the provisions of the Community Plan,
can be approved at this time PUD schematic plans and specific development
guidelines for each proposed PUB area however, will be required before special
permits for development can be approved.
The applicant' is also proposing to rezone the 3044 acres to -Zones consistent witfi .
the North' Natomas Community Plan Planning staff has reviewed the applicant's
rezoning proposal, and found that the -applicant's proposed land uses are in
Substantial compliance With the adopted North Natomas Community Plan. •
VOTE OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION
On Detember . 3, 1987, the Planning Commission, voted seven ayes and one absent to
recommend approval of the request.

-3-

RECOMMENDATION
The Planning Commission and staff rscommend the following actions by the- City Council;
1.

Ratify the Negative Declaration .:

2.

Adopt the attached Ordinance approving the Development Agreement
between the City of Sacramento and the Adams Farms property owners;

3.

Adopt the attached Resolution establishing a Planned Unit Development '
(PUD):

4.

Adopt the attached Ordinance rezoning the subject sitespectfully submitted,

Marty Van Duyn
Planning Direct
FOR CITY COUNCIL INFORMATION
WALTER J. SLIPE
CITY MANAGER

MVD:JP:rt
attachments

January 20, 1988
District No, 1

P87-358

uzi

C-41A-to-NA 2-2_0
STEPHEN L. JENKINS

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT

,AAANWCXXXXXXXXXMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXMOMANKXXXNUMMORIXXXXXXXXXXXXIMWANTXMVXMIX
(916)444-5366
2001 11th Street Sacramento, CA 95818

RECEIVED
JUN 1 5 199U

June 15, 1990
TO:

Individual Members of City Council
City of Sacramento '

FROM:

Stephen L. Jenkins

SUBJECT:

ACQUISITION OF REGIONAL PARK SITE IN NORTH NATOMAS

City Attorney's Offico , it

BACKGROUND
In the near future, the Joint B&F and T&CD Committee of Council will once
again consider the issue of acquiring the Regional Park site designated on
the North Natomas Community Plan map. I will be out of town until July 5th,
but would be happy to participate in the hearing if it can be postponed until
after that date. Otherwise, I hope that: the materials which I have submitted
will assist you in your action on thin Muller.
CITY DEVELOPER INTENTIONS & CHRONOLOGY REGARDING THE REGIONAL PARK

My- memo dated- April 30, 1990 to Councilmembers Joe Serna and Heather Fargo
provides detailed documentation regarding the location of the Regional Park,
the size of the Park, and that the Park will be If111 .51a at no cost to the City.
There has been no information presented to date which I am aware of which
would refute any of the information contained in the memo.
JUNE 7 1990 LETTER TO HEATHER FARGO FROM MR McMURTRY REPRESENTING SAC SAVINGS
I have reviewed the McMurtry letter (copy attached) and will address various
points raised by that letter throughout the remainder of this.memo.
LOCATION OF REGIONAL PARK
In my memo to Bill Carnazzo dared. June 11,•1990 (copy . attached) I . document
the fact that the originally-proposed and Council adopted location of the
Regional. Park has remained unchanged. Mr. McMurtry indicates that after
TMI acquired the site, and before Council'adoption of the North Natomas
Community Plan, the park site was moved three different times - thereby
causing TM1,to lose all non-park development potential of their parcel.
-

I WoUld suggest to you that if the location of the park (and Stadium Blvd/.
Truxel Rd) did change as stated by Mr. McMurtry, then the change • was a self-.
inflicted wound which was never Shown on the Community Plan 'Map released
by the Staff approved by the Planning Commission; or adopted by the City
Council. I find that hard to believe. There may have been staff/developer
discussions about changing the location of the Park ? but those discussions
wereobviouslL•aettrofficial
teaitacisated
the North Natomas Community Plan.
If the rezonings, lot line adjustments -and constructed location of .Stadium Blvd

fr,

ril
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-2at Del Paso Rd. are based on those discussions rather than on the adopted
Plan, then in my opinion, they were illegally approved because they do not conform

with the location of Truxel Rd (Stadium Blvd) or Regional Park as designated ,
on the Plan. I am not aware of any such amendments having been made to the
Plan by the City Council'. To go about altering land use boundaries and street
locations on a willy nilly basis without the required public review, environmental analysis and Council authorization is the antithesis of comprehensive
planning as described in State law
DEDICATION MEANS DEDICATION - NOT HELLO ROOS FINANCING

My April 30th memo clearly documents the fact that the Regional ?ark site is to be dedicated to the City. This requirement is included in the Council'
adopted North Natomas Community Plan, and is conceded by Mr. McMurtry on
Pages 2 and 3 of his letter. . His defense is that the City staff and landowners didn't really mean 'dedication" when they used the term. I would
submit to you that if the staff didn't mean "dedication", they would have
used the term "reserved" or "purchased" or "financed". And if the developers
and their advocates didn't know the precise meaning of "dedication" in the
planning and development field, then they are most likely all out of business
by now,
To assume otherwise is to suggest that the City's planning process is a sham,
and the Council-adopted North Natomas Community Plan is not worth the paper
on which it is written.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH MELLO ROOS FINANCING OF THE PARK SITE?
Whether the land is dedicated or acquired by Mello Roos, it will be the North
Natomas landowners and future . buyers (not the General Fund or other Citywide
taxpayers) who will be paying for the Park site. However, aside from the
fact that Mello Roos acquisition rather than dedication will make a farce
out of Oh Council adopted Community Plan and the public/private sector
negotiations that went into the preparation and adoption of the Plan, the
key impact is that it will absorb $15 million in Mello Roos bonding capacity
which could be otherwise used for much needed public improvements in North Natomas.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1) Approve the proposed North Natomas Financing Plan as recommended by Staff . ,
2) Eliminate the Regional Park land acquisition component from the Financing'',
Plan and direct staff to come back (prior to Council adoption of the Plan)
'
with a prioritized list of substitute facilities to be financed instead of
the park site.
3) Check your wallets and Jewelry before, leaving the City Council chanbera.

Was
Attachments
cc t

Bill Carnazzo
Gary Alm
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SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95814-3017
PLEASE REFER TO
(916) 441-1975
TELECOPIER (916) 446-605

June 15 1990
.
William P. Carnazzo
Sr. Deputy City Attorney
CITY OF SACRAMENTO
921 10th Street, 7th Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814

84-2240
IMUTRDWM.289.

OUR FILE NO

Vi: Messenger

Re: North Natomas Regional Park Site
Dear Bill:
Supplementing the hiptorical information I gave you today
•
about the North Natomas Regional Park site, I wanted to note that
Bob Thomas has the site plan of the park in his office which more
accurately depicts the present proposed configuration of that site
than the adopted North Natomas Community Plan. I do not have a
copy of that site plan, but I have seen it on many occasions.

,Steve Jenkins is technically correct in saying that the park
site did not move in the community plan prior to its adoption.
That conveniently ignores the fact that while the community plan
was being processed for adoption, more detailed - site plans were
being prepared for that regional park facility which resulted in
the easterly boundary of the park being moved across the two-thirds
of the TMI parcel which is depicted as being outside of the park
boundaries on the community plan.
I should caution that the map in Bob's office is probably out
of date because of some shifting of Stadium Boulevard to the east
which occurred after the site'plan was prepared and after the
community plan was adopted.
One of Steve's major problems concerning his position on this
issue is the fact that he was not involved in nor present at all
sorts of meetings between City staff and the consultants for my
clients which occurred both before and after the community plan was
adopted. Most of these meetings were in the nature of technical
workshops which focused more on refining the details of the
community plan rather than engaging in the macro-planning effort
which Steve was coordinating.
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If I can be of any further help, please contact me.
Very truly yours,
Law Offices of
de la VERGNE & McMURTRY
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

DICTATED
11‘t
-'..1

-

•

JT
SiGNED
David W. McMurtry
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June 7 -, 1990

Heather Fargo:
Member of the City Council
CITY OF SACRAMENTO
915 I Street
Sacramento, CA, 95814
Re: North Natomas Community Park
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990
City Attorney's Office

Dear Heather:
I did not have the time Tuesday to elaborate on the reasons
why the TMI parcel is presently depicted in City plans as being
entirely within the boundaries of the North Natomas Regional Park.
Since you have requested additional information concerning this
subject, I am writing to provide such information on behalf of my
client, ,Sacramento Savings . & . Loan Association.
This property was formerly owned by Sacramento Savings & Loan
Association and was sold by my client to TMI in September of 1985.
At the time of the sale, the configuration of the Regional Park in
the draft North Natomas Community Plan depicted the easterly
boundary of the perk as being approximately 900 feet west of the
existing intersection of Stadium Drive (Truxel Road) and Del Paso
Road.
The plan depicted the northwest corner of the TMI parcel as
being within the park boundaries and TMI was so advised by my
client at the time it purchased - the property. TMI was aware that
some 'portion of the 112 acres would have to belacquired for park
purposes' if the plan was adopted and the park configuration
remained the same. The portion of the property not included within
the park appeared to be a "prime" parcel with street frontage on
both Stadium Boulevard and Del Paso Road directly across from the
Sports Complex.
Thereafter, at least three different changes were made in the
easterly boundary of the park, two of which were requested by City
staff and the third by a landowner who was not affiliated with the
Capital Gateway Group.
The first change in the park's easterly boundary came at the
request of Bob Thomas. Bob wanted more park, frontage on Del Paso
Road than was depicted in the draft community plan. Schematic
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plans for the regional park were thereafter revised to move the
easterly boundary of the park to the east.
The second change resulted from a request by the owner of the
parcel which is immediately west of the East Drain Canal. Thenew
alignment of Stadium Boulevard (which is the easterly boundary of
the park) would create some traffic circulation problems for his
parcel and he requested that Stadium Boulevard be moved further to
the east.
The final change occurred after the community plan was
completed and was the result of a request by City staff that the
alignment of Stadium Boulevard be moved slightly to the east. The
major shifting of the street to the east occurred as a result of
the first two changes.
Obviously, as the street alignment move easterly the amount of
TMI acreage outside of the park decreased accordingly. As a
practical matter, the first change significantly reduced the
acreage available for development .on the TMI parcel. The last ,two
changes simply eliminated what would have been a remnant parcel.
. The City staff, my clients and their consultants, looked at a
number of alternatives before these changes were made. One
alternative was to move the park westerly instead of easterly.
Preliminary studies of this Option indicated that it would have
created a greater number of traffic and land use problems than
would have been created by moving the park easterly. Accordingly
that option was not pursued.
•

In terms of the community plan requirements, I respectfully
disagree with Steve Jenkins on this subject. Steve is probably
correct in stating that in early meetings between City staff and
North Natomas,landowners statements were made indicating that the
park site, without park improvements, would be dedicated to the
City. Those statements were made on the assumption that TMI would
have a prime developable parcel even if a portion of the 112 acres
was required to be dedicated for park purposes.
As the park boundary continued to move east, both Greg Thatch
and I became increasingly concerned that so much of the 112 acres
was being placed within the park that any dedication requirement
imposed upon TMI would have been an onerous and unquestionably
unconstitutional.
The language on page 112 of the community plan relating to the,
financing of parks was inserted in the plan as a direct result , of,
the concerns shared and openly expressed by Greg Thatch and I
concerning the TMI parcel. In fact, we used that parcel as an

_
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example of the inequity which would occur if the plan did not
provide financing mechanisms which "tempered" the dedication
requirements originally included in the draft plan:
It is my recollection that the provisions in pages 112 and 113
of the community plan which refer to financing of park improvements
and other infrastructure were not inserted in the draft plan until
March or April of 1986, a substantial period of time after the plan
had been conceptually approved by the City Council in January.
As noted above, I do not dispute and will not dispute Steve
Jenkins' statement that at various times my clients or their
consultants may have indicated that the land for the regional park
was to be "dedicated" by North Natomas landowners. In that
context, the term "dedicated" was being generally used by lay
participants at those meetings (and meetings on other subjects) as
shorthand for the words "acquired by means other than City General
Fund expenditures."
I believe that all participants at the meetings where the
• statements were made (with the possible exception of Steve Jenkins)
understood that usage and both Greg Thatch and I frequently noted
the common misuse of the term for the record.
I wish to also respectfully disagree with Steve Jenkins'
statement that the City Council does not need to deal with this
subject at this time. I supervised the legal aspects of all land
acquisitions undertaken by the City of Sacramento for more than
eight years and I can assure you that Steve's recommendations are
a sure recipe for disaster.
Even if the land is never rezoned for uses other than
agricultural uses, barring a levee break or some comparable •
economic disaster, the fair market value of the 112 acres will
surely continue to escalate with the passage of time. If
acquisition of the 112 acres is significantly delayed, it may not
be economically possible for the City to acquire that acreage.
Steve appears to believe that if the City does not include the
TMI acquisition in the Financing Plan, the North Natomas landowners
will at some point in the future ,band together to acquire the
parcel if forced to do so by the City. I can only suggest based on
my experience that the likelihood of 100 percent, or 50 percent, or
20 percent of the current North Natomas landowners agreeing on such
a plan is remote at best.
Steve's approach would leave the financial burden of acquiring
the 112 acre parcel to fall upon the parties who first need land
use entitlement to develop their properties, a proposal which might
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be effective, but is totally unfair and is inconsistent with the
letter and the spirit of the community plan. The proposal to
acquire the 112 acres using Mello-Roos bond funds is the only
equitable and reasonable approach to this problem.
I urge that you support Bob Thomas' recommendation. If you
have further questions, I would be pleased to meet with you to
discuss them.

Very truly yours,
Law Offices of
de la VERGNE & McMURTRY
A PROFESSIONAL. CORPORATION
By IS/ David W. WicMvirtry

DAVID W. McMURTRY
cc: Bob Riolo
Bruce F. Stewart
Kyle Masters
Gregory D. Thatch, Esq.
William P. Carnazzo, Esq.

VIA. rt 'j a c
TEPHEN L. JENKINS

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT •.

XISNMDCXXViMaXXXXXXXXXXXXXIartIEWUUMENEXNECIOCUXXXXXXX)001E=COMMMUMS
'
2001 11th Street Sacramento, CA 95818
- (916)444-5366

April. 30, 1990
TO:

Joe Serna, Chairman
T&CD Committee of City Council

As a. follow-up to my testimony at the April 24th meeting of the T&CD Committee
regarding the North' Natomas Financing Plan, I have researched and compiled
pertinent documentation to support my statements concerning City acquisition
of the North Natomas Regional Park site.
Please note in particular. the following, Exhibits:
Exhibit

August 1985purchaseof Regional Park site by TM from
Sac Savings with clause relating to. $40 . ,000/acre
payment if City requires dedication.

.
Exhibit H: January 1986 proposal by qregg,Likenbiil:td dedicate
200 acre RegionarPark and provide $10 million infrastructure.
Exhibit

February 1986 provisions of City Council motion of intent
to adopLNorth'Natomas Community Plan which relate to
acqaiSition of Regional Park. .

I would, recommend
1) This.ddcumentation be provided to'the'City Attorney for
consideration in his report back -to.T&CD:•and 'The City take the position that regardless of any potential
legal problem - which might be involved if the City were to
acquire the land, that it is up to the landowners to do whatever
is necessary to resolve any question's about cost or acquisition
' procedures, and to dedicate the land to the City free and clear
Hof any problems per the requirements - of . the Community Plan.
which was approved by the . City Attorney andadopted by the_
City Cpuncil.ith the .full'support of the landowner.
ATTACHMENTS
'EXHIBIT

EXHIBIT

A:

This November 74 1984 Status Report was the first time that a
Regional Park-was „designated on a map of the North Natomas
Community 'Plan,

The map shown in Exhibit 'A was included in the tet of the first

Draft North NatoMas Community Plan prepared by the City Consultant
(SWA Group) on December 10, 1984. The Plan calls for a 250-acre
Regional Park.
EXHIBIT C: This December 13, 1984 Status Report indicates that a new Alternative
Community Plan Map (Alternative "D") had been prepared for analysis
in the EIR. At the request of the City, this Alternative "D" was
Prepared by the Spink Corp. to reflect the landowner desires for the
North Natomas area. This Plan would ultimately become the basis for
the adopted North Natomas Community Plan, and designated a 250-acre
Regional Park north of Del Paso Rd. on land owned by Sac Savings.
SAC SAVINGS WAS AWARE OF THIS FACT AT LEAST 9-MONTHS PRIOR TO
SELLING THE REGIONAL PARK SITE TO TMI IN AUGUST 1985 (See Exhibit "D").
•EXHIBIT D: This Exhibit documents the fact that Kensington Square, Ltd. (the
purchaser of the• park site)is actually TMI. There is also a Rider
to the Deed of Trust which contemplates up front that there was
knowledge that the City might require dedication of some portion
of the land.
EXHIBIT E: This Staff Report dated November 21, 1985, is the first presentation
of the• Planning Dept.'s Community Plan for North Natomas. As a result
of the Melarky episode, the Plan map is based on Alternative "D" (see
discussion under Exhibit "C" above) and locates the Regional Park
north of Del Paso Rd. The Staff Report also indicates that the Park
will be 250-acres in size and dedicated to the City.
EXHIBIT F: This Staff Report dated December 6, 1985, is the first presentation
of the Planning Dept.'s text for the North Natomas Community Plan.•
The staff took the Draft SWA Group Community Plan (see discussion
under Exhibit "B" above) and made additions and deletions. Note that
on Page 54, language was added to indicate that the Regional Park
would be 250-acres and dedicated to the City.
EXHIBIT G: This Exhibit reflects the Proposed North Natomas Community Plan as
recommended to the City Council by the Planning Commission.. The
Plan is dated January 7, 1986, and proposes a 250-acre Regional Park
to be dedicated to the City,
EXHIBIT H: This Exhibit (received by the Planning Dept on January 27, 1986)
reflects a proposal by Gregg Lukenbill and the Gateway Point
Applicants (including Sac Savings) to reduce the size of the Regional
•
Park to 200 acres plus $10 million for Park infrastructure. See also
the detailed description of the Park presented by Maurice Read on
behalf of Gregg Lukenbill.
EXHIBIT I: This Exhibit .is.a transcript of the City Council meeting on February
1986 at which the Council adopted a Motion of Intent to adopt the
North NatOmas Community Plan. The proposal described in Exhibit H
above is incorporated as item .2 in the motion. There seems to be
little question' of the Council's intent that the Park be dedicated.
to the City atrio cost whatsoever, including all necessary Ofisite
improvements.

,

EXHIBIT J: This Exhibit is the text of the North Natomas Community 'Plan as
approved by the City Council on' February 6th (see discussion under
Exhibit I above). The text reflects the reduction in size of the
Regional Park from 250 to 200-acres, but still requires dedication
to the City.
EXHIBIT K: . This Exhibit reflects the North Natomas Community Plan as adopted by
the City Council on May 13, 1986. The text and Map are the same as
described in Exhibit J above.
Based on the foregoing, I feel that it is inappropriate.for the City to include
$15 million in the North Natomas Financing Plan for acquisition of the Regional
Park site. Acquisition should probably be better handled through the
Land Dedication Fee.
SLJ:ts

cc:

Marty Van Duyn
Gary Alm
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO

ENO" likrm
:ITY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
27'TENTH STREET
U1TE 300

PLANNING DIRECTOR

SACRAMENTO. CA 95814
TELEPHONE (216I 449-5604

NOVEMBER 7. 1984

MEMORANDUM
TO:

MARTYVANDUYN

Persons Interested in Proposed Development of the North Natomas-Area

SUBJECT: Status Report No. 10

On October 15, 1984. a joint meeting of the City Planning Commission and
County Policy. Planning Commission was conducted to receive comments on 1) the
Notice of Preparation for the North Natomas Community Plan EIR. 2) ScOpihg of
issues. for the Elti :4) three revised alternative land use Sketch Plans and
Analysis Report which were prepared for the North Natomas Study Area by The
SWA !Group and 41 an_EconoMic Analysis Report of an Arena and/or Stadium:for
the Sacramento area prepared by Economics Research Associates. This meeting
was hot included as part of the original Processing Schedule for the North
Natomat Community Planning Study, but was scheduled as a continuation of the
City Planning Commission hearing of October 4. 1984 (see Status Report No. 9)
which had not been attended by members of the County Policy Planning
Commission.. As a result, the North Natomas Community Planning Study is now. 7
days behind Schedule.
During the. Meeting, Commissioners received public teStimitiny . and then gave
direction to members of the Consultant Team to. be used in preparing a single
Preliminary Draft North Natomas Community Plan. A , Synopsis listing comments
and issues raised. and direction given at the October 15. 1984 meeting, has
been prepared by City Planning Department staff and is attached for your
information. At the conclusion of the meeting. Commissioners voted to close
the public hearing and -public review period on the Notice of Preparation and
Scpping of Issues for the North Natomas Community Plan EIR.

In keeping with the revised. Processing Schedule. The SWA Grou p
I{
h N
Prelimina
Draft N
e
irninary •ra
yöTave any commen s on
y
.e.m to me in writing not later than 1:00 p.m_ Wednesday.
November 14. 1984. All comments received by that time will he forwarded to
The. SWA .Group for their consideration in revising the preliminary Draft Plan.
OM
d
A Draft North Natomas Community Plan w — 6 6 V Ardimuji,at*Effaminniiii
, aisr.311.1ME
raft
Ian
wi
oe „he
i
subjot a ae,al e ana ysis in the L '

,

November 7. 1984
Interested persons
Page Two,
Please note that there are no meetings. Of the Planning Commission, City
Council or Board of Supervisors scheduled at this time to receive public:
testimony on the Draft Plah. The next scheduled hearing on the 'North Natomas
Project will be a joint meeting of the City and County'Planning . Commissions in
mid-April 1985 to receive public comment on the Draft 'EIR.
If you have questions regarding any phase of the program, please contact me
either at my office , (442-1376) or through the City Planning Department (4495381).
Sincerely,

Stephen L. Jenkins. MC?'
,
ProjeCt Coordinator .
"irth Natomas Planning Studies
SLJ:lr
Attachments
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Objective:
Establish a low-maintenance greenbelt that is not
easily accessible and does not encourage active
recreational use.
C.

Recommended Policies and Actions
11■1111=m11.1111.11•111.11111.....111

1.

Establish an open space system consistin of a ma or 250-acre
regional park at the communit 's center, a linear park
vollmommenmemow
accommodating drainage and other needs, smaller parks
associated with schools or neighborhood commercial centers, and
a low-maintenance greenbelt (see Figure 13).

2.

Establish and adopt a program for the regional park to
accommodate both active and passive recreation consistent with
the design guidelines and other provisions of this plan.

3.

Establish and adopt standards to maintain access and high
visual quality along the linear park/drainage system consistent
with the design guidelines and other provisions of this plan.

4.

Encourage maintenance districts to explore ways to maintain the
natural beauty and wildlife habitats of creeks and drainage
canals as part of necessary improvements.

•

Where possible, locate active use areas adjacent to commercial
or

avoid

uses • to

industrial

conflict with

residential

neighborhoods.

6.

Establish

an

assessment

district to provide funds for

establishment and maintenance

and buffer areas.

5R

of parks open space, greenbelt
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO

MARTY VAN DUYN

CITY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
927 TENTH STREET

'

PLANNING DIRECTOR

SACRAMENTO. CA 95814
TELEPHONE (916).449-5904'

SUITE 300

DECEMBER 13, 1984

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Persons Interested in Proposed Development of the North Natomas Area

SUBJECT: Status Report No. 11

On NOvember 7, 1984, The SWA Group presented its Preliminary Draft North
Natomas Community Plan map to the City Planning Department (see copy 'attached
to Status Report No. 10). This Plan represented the culmination of over 7
months of effort by The $WA Group , during which time three alternative Community Plan maps and three revised Community Plan maps were prepared and analyzed.
The Preliminary Draft Community Plan map was circulated for a seven day public
review period. Written comments were received from the following individuals,
organizations and public agencies:
City. Traffic Engineer
City Parks Department
County Traffic Engineer
Hefner, Stark & Marais (representing George Tsakopoulos)
Natomas Community Planning Advisory Council
ECOS
Betty Novak
Sacramento AerO Services
Gregory Thatch (representing.Natomas applicants)
Ose Properties
Spink Corporation (representing Gateway Point)
League of Women Voters
Robert Waller
Sacramento Old City Association
All comments were forwarded to The SWA Group for their consideration in revising the Preliminary Draft Plan, On December 10, 1984, The SWA Group's recommended Draft North Natomas Community Plan was submitted to the City (see
Alternative C attached to this report). The Draft Plan will now be the
subject of a detailed environmental analysis and will undergo no further
changes pending the completion of the Final EIR in August of 1985. If interested, you may pick up a copy of the Plan Text at the City Planning Department.

J

. At its meeting on December 4, 1984, the City Council approved a staff recommendation to extend the processing schedule for the North Natomas Planning
Studies by 13 weeks st
imit, C
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of the City and
County Planning Commissions on Thursday, December 20, 1984, (see attached
meeting notice). Alternatives A (No Project) and E (Composite) will also be
analyzed in the EIR but are not attached. Please- note that the next scheduled
bearing on the North Natomas Planning Project will be a-joint meeting' of the
City and County in August 1985 on the Draft EIR (this meeting had previously
been scheduled for April 1985). . A revised processing schedule is presently
being prepared to reflect the Council's action of December 4, 1984. and will
be included with the' next Status Report in January 1985). '
'

-

If you have any questions regarding any phase of the project 'please contact
me either at my office (442-1376) or through the city Planning Department
(449-5381).
SEASONS GREETINGS1

Stephen L. Jenkins, A1CP
Project Coordinator
North Natomas Planning Studies
SW:Ir
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RIDER

TEIS RIDER is attached to and made I part of the Deed
of Trust and Assignment of Rents ("Deed of Trust!) dated
1,45: by and between KENSINGTON WARE,
'a California limitedpartnership 'TRUSTON ! ), CHICAGO TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF SACRAMENTO, I California corporation
(`THNSTEE"), and SACRAMENTO SAVINGS I LOAN ASSOCIATION, a
„California corporation ("BSNEF/CIART ° ).
(

I. APPROVALS
Promptly, upon request, BENEFICIARTehall
cooperate with TRUSTOR,. and/or shall execute, and/Or cause
. TRUSTEE to execute with respect to the reel property which
is encuabered by this Deed of Trust (the 'Subject •
Property')s

lig

t

1.1 Certificates consenting to the preparation
and recording of final tract and/or parcel maps subdividing
the Subject Property, or any portion thereof, together with
certificates on any such map or separate instruments to make
dedications or offer* of dedications re-uirlb_tha_a2211.'Tine governmental authority for such subdivisions. In the
event any governmental agency shall requi177 -Eri-Zondition
to final tract map and/or parcel sap approval, that a portion of the Subject Property be dedicated, TRUSTOR shall pay
BENEFICIARY the sum of Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000) per
acre prior to the effective date of any such dedication in
consideration for the release of said acreage from the lien
of the Deed of Trust
_ .
.
• •
1.2
Consents and/Or partial releases and recon.,
veyances with respect to the grant of easements to public ,
•and/or private 'utility companies required to provide utility
services to Improvements constructed on or to be constructed
on the Subject Property or within the right of way of any
street shoWn on a recorded final tract or parcel •ap.. In
the event any Public or private utility company requires
that a part of the Subject Property be conveyed prior to the
release and reconveyance of said acreage pursuant to Section
II below, TRDSTOR shall pay BENEFICIARY the sum of Forty
Thousand Dollars ($40,000) per acre prior to the effective
date'of the conveyance in consideration for the release of
said acreage froM the lien Of the Deed of Trust.
1.3 .Documents that May, be required in connection
With obtaining any governmental approval, permit and/or
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November 21, 1985
City Planning Commission
'Sacramento. California
Members in Session:
SUBJECT: North Natomas Community Plan (M84-007)
SUMMARY

Presented for the Commission's review is a Land U g.r1 el ■.1 sK-1141q

I Attachm-n ;
1
411011.0■0;1111W.

an. a

hVilligiiiirMat

ese are to se •iscusse. at t e Novem.er 21, 1985 City P ann ng
WITOMMUMW
,
CoMpt ss on bearing: this report gives a brief overview of the proposed Plan's
major goals, policies, implementation program, and plan features, . Also
provided are statistics. (land use acreages, population, dwelling units, and
jobs created at community plan buildout) which may be compared to Alternatives
A-E as presented in the Draft EIR , (AttadhMent
BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Community Plan Goals/Policies
A thorough description of the Proposed Plan's goals/policies will be
available, along with the complete.plan text, prior tO the CPC hearing of
December 12, 1985. The following outlines the Plan's major policy areas and
highlights the most important points . :
1.

jobstHousing Link: The plan provides fora 60 percent balance - of
jobs and housing within the planning area at buildout of the
(A 60 percent
community at proposed densities and land uses.
balance Is consistent with the Current County of Sacramento
jobs/housing policy.) Additional housing demand of North Natomas
workers will' be met utilizing surplus residential capacities of
North Sacramento and South NatOmas. Adoption and implementation of
the proposed housing program will traek job creation An North
Natomas with housing construction in North Sacramento and South
Natomaa.

2.

Results of the traffic analysis based on the
proposed land uses, will be available at the December 12, 1985 City
Planning Commission hearing. Alternative Ii traffic levels, as
'identified in the Draft EiR, have been reduced by approximately
84,000 ADT, to a level equivalent to unmitigated . Alternative C level
of traffic. The major circulation policy is to achieve and maintain
Level of Service C.
Traffic/Circulation;

-2-3.

Housing: A . primary land use policy shall be discauraging the
placement of housing adjacent to freeways. Another key policy is
directed at high density residential development. Due to the large
acreages involved, it is important that the larger multi-family
develapments provide a mix of housing types, densities, and
affordability. Therefore, it shall be a policy to require high
.density projects to have a mix of housing types and densities with
at least a Low Density and a Medium Density housing type included.
liken Space: A dedicated open space system shall be established
consisting of a major 252_3=AL,Elgional Park, a linear park
accommodating drainage and other needs, smallIparks associated
with schools or neighborhood commercial centers, and a lowmaintenance greenbelt. The amount of park land shall be in
accordance with the City's 'Park Land Dedication Ordinance Standards.
The regional park and greenbelts shall be . dedicated to the City.
Development Phasing: Phasing of proposed North Natomas development
shall begin adjacent to existing, urban uses and circulation
facilities. Land located south of Del Paso Road and east of 1-5
shall be developed prior to land located west of 1-5 and land
located north of Del Paso Road. Development north of Del Paso Road
or west of 1-5 ,shall not occur before 1995 unless justified by the
'City's monitoring program.
Triggering Mechanisms .
- A.

B.

'sports Complex: The arena shall be under construction prior to
the issuance of building permits for. one half Of the acreage.
locatedsonth of Del Paso Road. Additionally, the stadium
shall be Under construction prior to the issuance of building
permits for an additional one half of the acreage of the. land
iocated south of Del Paso Road. Either the stadium or the
arena may be constructed first, or they may be constructed
simultaneously,
Jobs/Housing.: Please see Housing Program below.

implementation Programs'
A comprehensive implementation:program will be included in the plan textthat
Viil'be presented to the City Planning Commission for discussion at the
December 12, 1985 hearing.
The implemenation program will include the
following: .
1,

Housing PrograM: The housing program shall be designed to Meet the
goals of the jabs/housing balance and the housing goals of adjacent
communities. Excess housing demand of North Natomas workers. will be
met in part, through development. of North Sacramento and South
NatOmas surplus residential lands. A monitoring program shall be
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NORTH NATOMAS COMMUNITY PLAN
Sacramento, California

PROPOSED DRAFT
COMMUNITY PLAN

cember 6. 1985 .
City Planning Commission
Sacramento, ,,California Members in Session:
SUBJECT: North Natomas Community Plan' Hearing Schedule (M84-007)
'SUMMARY
At its November 21 ., 1985 meeting, the Commission set additional hearings on
the North Natomas Community Plan for December 9, 12, and 16, 1985,
BACKGROUND INFORMATION,
On November 21. 1985, the Commission held the first' of two scheduled hearings
on the North Natomas Community Plan. At the time of the hearing, only the
Plan Map and.a staff report were available. During the meeting the commission
continued the hearing to Monday, December 9, 1905. - The'ComMission also set
hearing dates for ThurSday., December 12; 1985 and Monday December 18'. 1985.
The text of the Community Plan was sent to Commissioners on November 27, 1985.
stiggestat the. December 9, 1985 hearing focus on the Plan text and on the
or issue of whether the Community should be opened for urbanization at this
time.
At the November 21, 1985 hearing, consultants for' the Gateway Point applicants,
submitted several Volumes on their analysis of various aspects of the
development of North Natomas and depicted in Alternative D of the braft,EIR.
At the applicants' request, their consultant's will make brief presentations at
the December 12, 1985 hearing. Representatives of the city's consultants will
also be present
Staff will also present the results of traffic. modeling for
the Plan.
RT will present, their recommendations on light _rail transit
alignments.
The hearing on December 16, 1985 should focus on the implementation chapter of
the Plan and on developing recommendations to the City Council.
The
implementation chapter Should be available by December 10, 1985.
.
Staff recognizes the intensity of this review process by the CommissiOn:
RECOMMENDATION. .
The Commission should approve the hearing schedule and general topics for each
session as recommended by staff.
Kesbectfullysubmitted,

Marty' Van Ouyn
Planning Director
MVD:GLS:lr
M84-007
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DRAFT COMMUNITY PLAN*
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peripheris one step, an additional measure is the establishment of a
"greenbelt" . open Apace surrounding the planning area.
B.

Goals'and Objectives

Goal'
Provide ample. accessible. and attractive parks and open space for
North Natomas to contribute to the community's identify as a
desirable place in which to live and work.

o

Objectives

a

Establish a major community park and related apen,spacesysteM,
.which shall become the location for major public facilities and the
focus of community activity,
' TO accommodate active recreation. establish primary recreational
facilities at a regional-scale park at the center of the community
with additional minor facilities elsewhere. The Regional Park 1120
acres) shall be dedicated to the City.

•

Establish a linear park te aecemmedate the areall'primary northsouth drainage as well at a read and open space system7

O

Accommodate drainageways in the open space plan, either by utilizing
them in buffer areas between land uses or making them into positive
amenity features such as bike-hike corridors as part of a linear
park system.
•
Maintain *landscaped setbacks adjacent to freeways and main roads to
enhance the community's image from major corridors.
Identify revenue sources and programs which can help finance
additional improvements for recreational facilities, parks and open
space.

Goal
To create..a strong edge between the Community and adjacent areas of
permanentagriculture,.develop a greenbelt along the: northern and
western boundaries of the incorporated portion of the planning area.

•

Objective.
Establish a low-maintenance greenbelt that is not easily accessible
and does-not encourage active recreational use. 'The greenbelt shall
. be dedicated to' the City.
Recommended Policies and Actions

1.

Establish an open space system consisting of a major 250-acre
regional park at the community's center, community parks associated
with Junior High Schools a linear perk aeeemmodating drainage and
other needs smaIier neighborhood parks associated with elementary
'Schools, or neighborhood commercial centers, and, z low-maintenance
greenbelt (see Figure 13).

NORTH NATONAS

PROPOSED COMMUNITY. PLAN*
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periphery is one step, an additional measure is the esta ishment of
"greenbelt" open space surrounding the planning area.
H.

Goals and Objectives

Goal
Provide ample, accessible, and attractive parks and open space for
North Natomas to contribute to the community's identity as a
desirable place in Which to live and work.

o

Objectives
o

Establish a major community park and related open space system,
which shall become the location for major public facilities and the
focus of community activity.
To accommodate active recreation, establish primary recreational
facilities at a regional-scale park at the center of the community
with additional minor facilities elsewhere. The Regional Park (250
acres) shall be dedicated to the City.

o

Accommodate drainageWays in the open space plan, either by utilizing
them in buffer areas between land uses or making them into positive ,
amenity features such as bike-hike corridors as part of a linear
park system.

o

Maintain landscaped setbacks adjacent to freeways and main roads to
enhance the community's image from major corridors.

o

identify revenue sources and programs which can help finance
additional improvements for recreational facilities, parks and open
space.

o

To create a strong edge between the community and adjacent areas of
permanent agriculture, develop a greenbelt along the northern and
western boundaries of the incorporated portion of the planning area.

Goal

Objective
o

C.

Establish a low-maintenance greenbelt that is not easily accessible
and does not encourage active recreational use. The greenbelt shall
be dedicated to the City.

Recommended Policies and Actions
Establish an open space system consisting of a major 250-acre
regional park at the community's center, community parks associated
with Junior High Schools, neighborhood parks associated with
elementary schools, and a low-maintenance greenbelt (see Figure 13),.
2.

Adopt a parks and open space program in accordance - with the
standards of the City's Master Plan for Park Facilities and
Recreation Services.

f

Memorandum of Understanding
by Gateway Point Applicants
regarding North Natomas.CoMmunity Plan

•-rk

PLANN1:\:rt -

.• "se-

r■ i..

JAW 27 1986
Overview
Key Issues:
RECEIVED
1. Stadium and Arena
2. Infrasttucture
3.( Circulation and Transportation Proposals and Funding
Mechanisms
4. Jobs Program
5. Jobs/Housing Link, North Sacramento Housing and Monitoring
6. Community Benefits and Amenities
a. Greenbelt
b. Regional Park
aping
d. Fire Stations and Library
e. Natomas Airport
f. Light Rail
7. Phasing

Exthgtr

RIF
As the North Natomas Community Plan now stands, the Gateway Point
Project (which includes both the stadium. and the arena) occupies
a pivotal position in relationship to the development of the
remainder of the region, Gateway Point comprises the majority of
land within Phase.I. The. Plan contains trigger mechanisms for .
the phasing and completion of Gateway Point which by their very
nature will affect and determine the rate and sequence of
development within the rest of the Community Plan area. As the
first project slated for development, Gateway Point is the
keystone for providing adequately—sized infrastructure for the
entire community plan area..
In order to begin the development of the Gateway Point project as
quickly as possible, and to insure that the aims and goals of
good planning, as embodied in the North Natomas Community Plan,
are carried out in an exemplary manner, the owners of
Point have indicated to
.1.1mgmciw:mw
n more wo
-

mom&
This document is to identify and describe these points of
agreement and remove any
ions in the areas
covered so th
understanding of the Gateway Point owners' genuine commitment to
a community plan for North Natomas that can and will be put into
effect as written.
We would like it to be acknowledged that the Community Plan with
these agreements incorporated will be the most ambitious and
generous ever done in this region. It will include: a better than
average level of service for traffic; an unprecedented commitment
for private financing of infrastructure, improvements, and
amenities; and a number of Sacramento firsts-- first Greenbelt,
first Regional Park in 40 years, first non—profit housing
construction program for a disadvantaged area, first major
program to hire minorities in construction, largest use of SETAPIC for hiring the unemployed, highest Jobs/Housing Link in the
area, first Sports Complex for the region, and California's most
ambitious Freeway Landscaping project.

2

I

b. Regional Park
In addition to the payment of normalj2uimby Act fees, we will
dedicate in fee to the City a 200 acre Regional Park. The cost
of the Park land is estimated at $10 million. We will also bear
the costs of providing the off-site infrastructure around the
Park, estimated to be an additional $10 million. The, cost for
the Park lands and infrastructure will be spread among the
property owners in the Community Plan area. As with the
Greenbelt, there will either be a payment of a pro-rata cash fee
upon issuance of a building permit or the dedication of land in
lieu of the cash fee.
c. Freeway Landscaped Parkways
The Gateway Point owners have already begun construction of their
portion of the Freeway Landscaped Parkway. We recommend that
this type of Parkway (berm height, breadth, and scope of
landscaping using native plants, where possible) should continue
up to Elkhorn Road and on the west side of 1-5 from 1-80 to the
northern boundary of the Community Plan. The owners of Gateway
Point haie funded our freeway landscaping on a cash basis, We
suggest that landscaping along other portions of the freeway be
similarly funded by the abutting properties.
d. Fire Stations and Library
We agree to fund ,through existing fees or other funding
mechanisms, Fire Stations and the Library as necessary on a prorate basis shared equally among all properties in the Community
Plan area.
e. Natomas Airport
The Sacramento Sports Association, owners of the Natomas Airport,
have previously made the following commitment to the Airport
operators and users and the City: To keep the Airport operating
at its present location as long as it is possible to do so
without causing safety problems to the residents of North and
South Natomas or the patrons of the sports facilities.
We estimate that the Airport will be able to remain in its
present location for four to five years. Upon approval of the
Community Plan we agree to work to find a new location within the
North Natomas area for the construction of a new, privatelyfinanced reliever airport to replace Natomas Airport prior to its
closure. This is subject, of course, to getting the proper
governmental approvals.
g. Light Rail
We will make an irrevocable offer of dedication for a Light Rail
right of way route through North Natomas, contingent upon
Regional Transit identifying a route within a reasonable time.
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One element of the proposed North Natomas Community Plan will be
In a 200 acre Regional Park. There is the only one other park of
fif ,this size in the region—William Land Park, which was built in the
"5"1 late thirties. Here is an opportunity to build a truly firstclass park. The property owners in North Natomas will be giving
$10 million dollars in land for the park and another $10 million .
I I I in-roads and utilities around the park. In addition, Quimby Act
It/ fees will be used for the development of the park itself.
0
The Gateway Point applicants believe that this park is an ideal
LLJ location for facilities to support Sacramento's growing amateur
But, in this era of Proposition 13 and
Ex: athletic community.
lowered expectations, there is little money available to develop
. and build many of the nicer things that we all would like for our
community.

With this in mind, the Gateway Point applicants contacted
various local amateur athletic groups to find out if they might
be interested in forming 'a three-way partnership of themselves,
the City, and North Natomas property owners to see what kind of
park we could design and plan. Perhaps by working together, we
could realize the ideal--a park with all of the special things
that everyone would like, but that no one group can any longer
quite afford.
The result we call Olympic Park, in honor of the many
Sacramentans who have participated in the Olympics.
Although it would permit a great many uses besides athletics, the
name seems appopriate for a park that would be next door neighbor
to Sacramento's first stadium and permanent arena.
The conceptual plan, drafted by Spink Engineering, includes rugby
fields, soccer fields, and softball fields. Each of these
complexes would have one field with bleachers to accoModate
.tournaments. There would be a velodrome so that cyclists could
at last train and compete in Sacramento, and it would have an
inner track for wheel chair competitors. At last too, Sacramento
would have a public Olympic pool, and diving pond, and a 5000 seat
outdoor bowl for our many resident performing groups: For those
non-athletes in our midst, a botanical garden with restaurants
and shops would be available and a state-of-the-art computerized
theme park. And there is still space for other activities that
may have been overlooked. Those groups we contacted overwhelmingly responded in a positive
fashion. The cyclists, rugby players, softball groups, swimming
club, table tennis players, and ice skaters have all indicated
that they would welcome the opportunity to join together and make
this concept a reality. They have also indicated their
willingness to raise any necessary monies to help construct the
special facilities that so many activities require, but that are
.so difficult to fund.
As conceptualized, Olympic Park would be dedicated by the
property owners, built bythe residents and local athletic groups
and operated by the City of Sacramento. We are prepared to do
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So, I think after weighing all the benefits that
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after all this time to move that we tonight continue our
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hearing and the City Council express its intent to (1)

13

approve the General Plan amendments recommended by the

14

Planning staff in the report dated January 27, 1986 and

15

approve the North Natomas Community Plan as recommended by

16

the Planning staff and set forth in the staff report dated

17

January 2, 1986 and as modified by the staff reports dated

18

January 27, 1986 and February 3, 1986 and as modified by this

19

motion.
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In addition to the items set forth in the report
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2. Conveyance in fee without any reservation of any

3.

reversionary interest, free of all liens and encumbrances and
without credit toward Quimby fees of a 200-acre park site
together with all off site improvements. That's including
curb, gutter, sidewalks, streets, water, sewer and storm

7

drainage. And a 500-foot greenbelt buffer as shown in the

8

Community Plan.

9

.

, Participation by all the property owners in the

10

planning area and the necessary public facilities fee

11

assessment plan or any other financing mechanism for

12

financing both design, engineering and construction of all

13

library, fire, police, street, traffic, water, sewer,

14

drainage improvements and all monitoring programs provided

15

for in the Plan and those Mechanisms not otherwise provided

16

for in the Community Plan. Guarantees for these mechanisms

17

shall be via development agreements or other means acceptable

18

with our staff. The construction of the stadium and arena,

19

however, may commence prior to these guarantees being given.

20

4. The Plan for the property commonly referred to

21

as the Tsakopolous property shall be modified to provide for

22 -

apEioximately 30 acres of commercial, 97 acres of light

.;23

industrial, 117.5 acres of medium density residential and

24

57.5 acres of high density residential. The particular

25

configuration and exact mix of this area to be worked out
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periphery Is one step., an Additional measure is the establishment
"greenbelt" open space surrounding the planning area.

B.

a

Goals and Objectives

o

.PrOVide.ample, accessible and attractive parks and open space for
North Vatomas to contribute to the community's identity as a
desirable place in which to live and work. -

Ob ettives
Establish a major community park and related open space system,
which shall become the location, for major public facilities and the
focus of community activity.
To accommodate active recreation, establish primary recreational
facilities at a regional-scale park at the center of the community
with additional minor facilities elsewhere. The Regional Park (200
260 acted) shall be dedicated to the City. •
Accommodate drainageways in-the open space plan, either by utilizing
them in buffer areas between land uses or Making them into positive
amenity - features such as bike-hike corridors - as part of a linear
park system,
Maintain landscaped setbacks adjacent to freeways and main roads to
enhance the community's image from majOrcorridors.

-

Identify revenue sources and programs which can , help finance
additional improvements for recreational facilities, parks and open
space.
Goal

:

To Create a strong edge between the community and adjacent areas of
permanent agriCulture, develop a greenbelt along the northern and
western boundaries of the incorporated portion of the planning area.

Objective
o

C.

Establish a low-maintenance greenbelt that is not easily accessible
and'does not encourage active recreational use. The greenbelt shall
be dedicated ta the City.

Recommended Policies and Actions
1, Establish an open space system .consisting of a major 200 -- 250-acre
regional park at the community's center: community parks associated
with Junior High SchoOls, neighborhood parks associated with
elementary schools, And a low-maintenance greenbelt (see Figure 13).
2. Adopt A parks and open apace program in accordance with the
standards of the City's Master Plan for Park Facilities and
Recreation .Services:
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!ighborhood Parks
inimum Size: 2-10 acres
)cation: A park within 0.5 miles of all residential areas, Often adjacent to
elementary schools
lantity: 2.5 acres/1,000 people
)mmunity Parks
inimUm Size: 6-60 acres
acation: A park within 1 miles of all residential areas
uantity: 2,.5 acres/1,000 people tt
egional Park
iftimum Size: Greater than 75 acres
°cation: Within 30—minute drive of residential areas
uantity: 5.0 acres/1.000 people
urthermore, the case of North Natomas presents some special concerns.for open
pace. First, the 'above space requirements do not include areas for the
umerous drainage channels and associated maintenance areas required for the
Aanning area. The need .for these drainage systems presents the opportunity
or integrating drainage facilities into an overall open space systegl.
econdly. an important concern in urbanizing the NOrth Nalomas area is the.,
stablishment of limits or "containment edges" to development within the
'Ian's 20-year timeframe. While a decrease in land use intensity toward the
)eriphery is one step, an additional measure is the establishment of a
'greenbelt" open space surrounding the planning area.
5.

Goals and Objectives

3oal.
o

Provide ample, accessible, and attractive parks and open space for
North Natomas to contribute to the. community's identity as a
desirable place in which to live and work.

Objectives
o

Establish a major community park and related open space system„
which shall become the location for major public facilities and the
focus of community activity.

o

To aCcommodate active recreation, establish primary recreational
facilities at a regional-scale park at the center of the community
with additional minor facilities elsewhere. The Regional Park (200
milimmemmimmommommiwommmigpmfto
acres) shall be dedicated to the City.

•

Accommodate drainageways in the open space plan, either by utilizing
them ih buffer areas between land use's or making them into positive
amenity features such as bike—hike corridors as part of a linear
park system.

o

Maintain landscaped setbacks adjacent to freeways and main roads to
enhance the community's image from major corridors.

o

Identify revenue sources and programs which can help finance
additional improvements for recreational facilities, parks and open
space.

